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TO THE COUNTRYMAN
FACTORY FRESH EVEREADY DRY
BATTERIES NOW AVAILABLE FOR

IMMED!ATE DELIVERY.

Regular shipments moan Fresh Batterles, and

Fresh Batteries mean long and satisfactory

Service.

See FINDLAYS PTY. LTD. Now
BRISBANE ST. -' LAUNCESTON

THE RADIOLA PEOPLE SINCE 1928.

, QUALITY
]LOCKS

Night Latches & Doorsets, Etc,
NOW 'AVAILABLE* FROM ALL

LEADING HARDWARE- STORES.

NOYES Bros., (Melb.), Ltd.oaunceton.

ATOMIC WEAPONS GENERAL
IN 10 YEARS

"Unwise to Withhold

Knowledge"
WASHINGTON (A.A.P.).-Other nations

might be armed with atomic weapons by 1955,
Dr. Arthur Compton, atomic bomb consultant

and Nobel Prize winner, said yesterday.

"
,T

IS well recognised," he said,
"that we have nothing to hold back

that will appreciably affert the rate
of progress of a determined rival in
building atomic bombs. It will be at

least five years before any nation ex

cept England, which has a good start,
can he ready to make military use of

atomic weapons.

' "We may consider perhaps 1955 as

the date from which, if no agrea.

ments to the contrary are reached,
we will be living in a world armed

w:th atomic weaoons.

"The major consequences of atomic
power will inevitably be world govern
ment. If we are wise we shall take

immediate steps to form this govern
ment by international agreement, in.

stead of waiting for a third world war

of unparalleled destruction to deter
mine the rule of this

world."

Dr. Harlow Shapley, director of

Harvard College Observatory, said it

was selfish, and perhaps dangerous,
to conceal knowledge of atomic re

search or to obstruct its use.

It was unwise to withhold for any
appreciable time essential knowledge
that could be of value to the whole
world.

"We must, as soon as it is emotion

ally possible, accept the principle that
scientists are world citizens who serve
all mankind and must work for the
future, not for the

past,"

he added.

"Wise Control Needed"

The Secretary for War (Mr. Patter
son), urging legislation to establish a

commission to control atomic energy,
told the House Military Affairs Com
mittee that misapplication of the atomie
bomb secret would mean passing -the

death sentence on the future of twe

U.S. and the entire world.

"No single Government department
should be charged with a responsibility
that affects the whole future of man.

kind so directly and
immediately," he

said.

"Even winning the war seems a

minor matter by comparison with the
importance of applying fully and con.

trolling wisely the power of the
atom."

Maj.-Gen. L. R. Groves, commander

of the organisation that produced the

bomb, told the House Committee that
an atomic commission should be so well

supplied with authority that it could

do anything at a moment's notice.

"There is not any room on atomio

bomb work to make mistakes. The

first mistake may be national su;
cide," he said.

"If Hitler had wanted to develop
this bomb the war would have been

ov\er in a couple of days and the world
capital would be

Berlin."

Hle added that no other country had
the skill, ,ingenuity. money and other

essentials to catch up on the bomb for
several years, but this was no time to
sit back and wait for them.

Several committee members declared
that they wanted a law, not Pres. Tru.

man's word alone, that the secret would

be kept from the world.

Australia's Part
CANBERRA.-The suggestion of the

Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Men
zies) that Australia should investigate
the development of atomic energy will
be referred by the Prime Minister (Mr.
Chilley) to the Minister in Charge of

Scientillec Research (Mr. Dedman).

Australia has already some associa

tion with the development of atomic

energy, as during the early research
into the atomic bomb a combined Com
monwealth and state investigation into

uranium deposits in South Australia
was made at a cost of £59.000.

JAPS. TO WORK
12HR. DAY

Iromn a Special Correspondent

Japs. in New Britain will

work 12 hours a day, except

Sundays. They will have one

hour for lunch each day.
This is part of the general policy

for treatment of the Japs. laid down
by Major-Gen. If. W. Eather, comman

der of.the 11th Australian Division, to
his officers at Rabaul.

Thirteen concentration camps on sites

which have been selected will be erect

ed by the Japs. by their own labour.
The first barge loads of the 13.000

Japs. on New Ireland have arrived in
Rabaul. All of these will finally be
concentrated with the 89.000 Japs.

already in Rabaul.
Jap. material dumped into the sea

off Rabaul one Jay this week included
2700 guns and 9000 rounds of ammuni

tion.

CANNOT SPARE

DOCTORS
CArIBERRA.-The Minister for Im

migration (M1r. Calwell) yesterday
rebuked the Acting Director of UNRRA
in the S.W. Pacific (Mr. Frank Gaines)
for having "once again rushed into
print with a statement which was not
in accord with

facts."

He was commenting on a statement

attributed to Mr: Gaines that the Gov.

ernment had not granted passports to
Australian doctors and dentists requir

ed by UNRRA for overseas service.

Mr. Calwell said he approved of pass

ports for three or four UNRRA medical

schemes, cach of which included a

doctor. lie made it clear that until

sufiicient doctors were discharged from
the services the Government would not

further deplete the already small num

ber of doctors available to the Aus
tralian community.

Of the 6000 registered medical prac

titioners in Australia, 2400 were in the

services, and 1200 came straight from
hospitals, and would require a refresher

course on discharge. Of the 3600 left

to
attend the civil population, many

had grown old, and were unable
.to

practice full time. Additionally, many
women doctors had married and re

tired.

A seaplane carrying U.S. Rear-Ad
miral William Sample is missing off

Southern Honshu naval base.

Atomic Bomb Secrets
'I'HE attitude of Britain and

America toward the agitation

for dissemination of information

about the atomic bomb may be
rather like that of an individual
who while wanting to be friendly
with a person he does not know

very well, and while willing to do

muchl to achieve such friendship,
would not unnaturally hesitate to

go so far as to sit in the electric

chair and put the switch in that
person's hands. It can only be
hoped that further association

will bring that real understanding

without which complete trust is
impossible.

Idle Shipping
I

ndhundred Tasmanian soldiers
stranded in Melbourne. and

thlici thousands of relatives, will
lknow what Mr. Menzies meant

when ihe spoke of lhe continued

l'eeblemuss of the Commonwealth

Governmenl in the face of indus.
I

trial lawlessness.

Marketing Bill

DETAILS of the marketing legis- I

lation announced at the Laun

reston Show by the Premier cMr.:

Cosgrove) will be awaited with

keen interest. -

WORLD SPEED
RECORD ATTEMPT

LONDON (A.A.P.). - Two British
planes will shortly attempt a world

air .speed record. Rolls Royce are fit

ting out two Gloster Meteor fighters
for the bid. They will fly over South
ampton water, where the Schneider.

trophy races were held. One Meteor
will have full service equipment of

guns and ammunition and the other

will be stripped and polished for the

bid. Special timing apparatus will be
installed, and the Rolls Royce Co. ex

pects that both machines will do at

least 600 m.p.h. in a level flight.
[The ofcial ,vorld

air speed record

of 469 m.p.h. was established in April,
1939, by a German pilot, Fritz Wendel,

in a Messerschmitt.]

Announcer;' Ban on

Liberal Party
nlELI3OURNE-Objecitons by mem

bers of the
Actors'

Equity to handling
or broadcasting Liberal Party propa

ganda caused a stli in Melbourne poli

tical and radio circles yesterday.

Omclal statements indicated that radio
members of

Actors'

Equity would prob

ably object to broadcasting Liberal Party
advertisements and could object to put

ting any political matter over the air.

Dir. Monty Blandford, acting president
of the Victorian branch of Actors Equity,
said:- *'A recent Sydney conference of
Equity decided to leave the decision to
the member concerned whenever politi

cal matter was to be broadcast. A post

tive warning was issued to members,
however, to refrain fromn broadcasting
untrue or misleading statements wlllich

would prejudice the cause of
Labour."

YOUTH CHARGED
WITH MURDER

MELBOURNE.-Police last night laid
a char'e of murder against a youth
aged 15%., whom they had brought from
Laverton earlier in the day. He will
appear before a children's magistrate.

Another man was being questioned
late last night.

The investigation concerns the death
of Walter Edward Copley (30), bed
room steward on the P. and O. liner

Strathmore. Copley died on Sunday
as a result of a fractured skull received
on Saturday night, when it is believed
he was struck with a bottle.

Well-informed sources state that the
Rumanian Government has rejected aid

)feered by UNRRA.

EXTREMISTS DELAY
P.O.W. RELIEF

.BATAVIA (A.A.P.). - Widespread disturbances in Java
have halted activities for the relief of former Allied prisoners

everywhere except' in Batavia.

"

HE LOOTING of Dutch residences

continues and Dutch officers are

ecing fired on by snipers.

The special representative of A.A.P.
says Dr. Soekarno has begun calling

up his disbanded Peta (Home Defence
Army), with the idea of re-forming it

into a "People's Army."

He intends that this shall swallow
the inelfectual police force and enable

him to control a situation rapidly get

,tidg
out of hand as the extremist Na.

t.onalists bpeome increasingly mili.

tant.

One sign that the Javn Natlonalist
movement is getting beyond Soekarno a

c trol is that the extremists have now

bcun frustrating the most urhent ar

t.vities of the RAPWI, which until now

had enjoyed immunity from interfer
ence.

Transfer of internees, prisoners of

war and supplies between camps out
side Batavia is now at a standstill and

,food

trams have been turned back.
Senior RAPWI olficials have been dcl.

tained in
Bandoiong.

Soekarno is keenly alive to the de

terloration in the situation. An oii.

citl statement yesterday declared that
the newspaper Merdeka's statement that
ihe army would 'e used to repel Dutch

....

troops who landed
iri Java had nno

been authorised by the official Nation.
alist body.

Anti-police feeling is rtsing tn Ban
ooeng among extremists, who have
killed some police and have arrested

others.

56,000 FROM S.E. ASIA
S.E. ASIA H.Q. (A.A.P.).-A total of

06,000 war prisoners and internees have
been evacuated :rom S.E. Asia, includ
ing 8230 to Australia

JAPS. TO FIGHT:
COMMUNISM

TOKIO (A.A.P.).-A group
of Diet members have formed

themselves into a commission to

investigate the reconstruction of

Japan. Their objectives are the

dissolution of Parliament to

permit the formation of a legis

lative body keyed to recon

struction; the formation of a

new political party comprising
men of ability in all branches

of the national life; and the

waging of a determined fight

against Communism, "which

aims at the extermination of

our unique national policy un

der the
Emperor."

LAVAL TO
DIE

PARIS (A.A.P.). -

Pierre Laval, Ex-Vichy
Chief of State, has been

found guilty and sen

tenced to death.
UNLESS Gen. de Gaulle reprieves

him. Laval will face a firing squad

before the end of this month.

lHigh French officials told British cor

respondents that according to present

arrangements Laval's execution will be
carried out speedily.

Before the jury retired the PresI

dent read a letter from Laval in which

it was stated that Laval could have
refuted all charges against him had he

'"been able to be
present"

at his trial.

The jury's verdict also included con

fiscation of all Laval's wealth.

A court usher informed Laval of the
death"

sentence in a cell. and Laval

told the usher: "I auite expected it. I
won't sign

a petition for mnercy."

Later Laval told his counsel: "I

don't want mercy; I want
justice."

He added: "I want to be given a

fair hearing with an unprejudiced jury
which would not abuse me in court,

and a guarantee that I would be free

to defend
myself."

Despite Laval's refusal to sign a

mercy plea. his defence counsel will

appeal directly to the Government to
auash the death sentence and obtain a
retrial

Denial of Charges
Associated Press claims to have ex

clusively secured written defence
which Laval refused to make to the

court.

Answering charges on which the ver

dict of guilty was based-collaboration

and giving intelligence to the enemy

Laval said that the 1940 armistice in
augurated collaboration rather than
anything he did during the four years'

armistice.

"We had no means to try to dam
German rapacity and cruelty other

than negotiation, which is now termed
intelligence to the

enemy."

he said.

Answering a charge that he develop
ed hatred of England after events con

nected with Ethiopia, Laval said Mr.
Anthony Eden communicated

.an

ex.

pression of regret to him when he
heard of Laval's intention to resign the
Foreign Ministry.

Laval disclaimed responsibility for
the scuttling of the French fleet.

He declared that he protested against

the cession of Alsace Lorraine and

against the persecution of Jews.
Laval said that as the result of

Vichy's defiance of Sauckel, only 1.43

p.c. of French workers were sent to

Germany compared with 5 and 8 per

cent. from other countries.

"Gen. de Gaulle was
right."

said

Laval in reference to charges that he
was responsible for the failure to move
the Government to North Africa. "De

Gaullc'S move to London was best in
view of the probability that the Ger
mans would have blitzed the North
African coast."

Associated Press sa3ys the manuscript
has been prepared for use in the re
trial, which Laval is convinced will be
ordered.

PILOT TOOK BALI
SURRENDER

MELBOURNE.-The Japs. on Ball,
much publicised island of romance in
the N.E.I., surrendered to a R.A.A.F.
transport pilot on October 1.

Wing-Commander Harry Purvis
A.F.C., of Hilston (N.S.W.), of R.A.A.F.
Transport and Movements, flew a

R.A.A.F. Dakota into the island on that

day and accepted the local Jap. com
mander's 700-year-old sword as a token
of surrender.

The trip to Bali was made to inves
tigate a rumour that eight Australian
Ps O.W. were on the island. They were

found living in the hills.

Since the day of the Jap. surrender

they had lived like fighting cocks. All
were officers, and all well.

Hopeful of Solution of Big Five
Foreign Ministers' Divergence

LONDON (A.A.P.).-The Foreign Secretar y (Mr. Bevin) expressed confidence in a report
to the House of Commons on Tuese-ay afternoon that the Foreign Ministers'

Council stalemate,
would be overcome.

I-IJ SAID he had suggested at the
opening of the conference that it

would be better if all live participate

in discussions but power to take dcci.

stons
be'

confined to those whose Gov.

ernments signed relevant terms of sur.

render.

Mr. Byrnes look the same view, and

KM. Molotov agreed on the understand

inR that decisions be taken by dele
gates from signatory Governments.

Mr Bevin said his interpretation of

the Berlin protocol at the conference
was adopted without dissent, and he
was sure that delegates believed they
had thus faithfully interpreted the un

derstandings reached by the protocol

signatories.

ir. Bevin said that practical agree.

ment was reached on a draft treaty
for Finland. Inconsiderable progress

was made on a draft for Italy.

Because thero was divergence of

view regarding Bulgaria and Ru
mania, he had proposed an indepen
dent enquiry, and he was surprised

when M. Molotov told Mr. Byrnes
and himself that they had violated

the Berlin agreement and could not

continue under the procedure under

which they had been working
for

10 days.

Agreement could not be reached be
tween the three Foreign Ministers, who

referred to their Government heads,
who took the same v\,iew. M. Molotov

told them that his attitude was take[

up on instruction from his Govern.

m:ent.

"I say with confidence," Mr. Bevin
added. "that, given time and a

con.

tinuance,
of patience and understand.

inq of each other's difficulties, we
will

overcome the present divergen
cies and others which may reveal

themselves.

"We shall certainly work in the
same spirit of co-operation with which
the countries united to pursue the,war."

Mr.
Bovin read a message from M.

Molotov expressing confidence that by
collaboration they would succeed ::

strengthening the peace of the world.

PEOPLE'S DAY, AT VICTORY
SHOW

The official party after the opening ceremony at Elphin yesterday. From

the left-The president of the N.A.P.S. (Mr. Gordon Hughes), the Pre

mier Mr. Cosgrove), the Mayor (Ald. Clark) and the Minister for Agri

culture (Mr. Madden). In front are, second from left, the Mayoress

(Mrs. E. P. Fawkner) and on her left Mrs. Cosgrove.
-Burrows.

STRANDED SERVICEMEIN

Leave for Burnie in
Strathmore To-day

MELBOURNE.--Neary 600 Tasmanian Ps.O.W. and

servicemen and women going home on leave or for dis

charge, who have been stranded in Melbourne because of

the hold-up of the Nairana, will leave Melbourne for Burnie

this afternoon on the liner Strathmore.

ANNOUNCING this yesterday, the

Minister for the Army (Mr. Forde)

said that the Strathmore, which was

on its way to India, would be diverted

to Burnie to take back the stranded

Tasmanians. They cnmprised 400
A.M.F. personnel returning home for
discharge, 49 recovered Ps.O.W., 110
R.A.A.F. men and 32 W.R.A.N.S..

Many other recovered prisoners were
being taken home by plane, Mr.
Forde said. A.N.A. were taking about
20 a day, the R.A.A.F. about 24, and 48

a day were eming sent on general

movement by Dakota transport planes,

which were, however, in demand for

evacuating prisoners from the Far East

and for mail carrying.

T' 'asniaiianei
service

-personnel

on its

way home would undoubtedly bank up

in Melbourne again unless the Nairana
strike was settled. Mr. Forde said.

Review of Fines

If the crew of the Nairana returns

to the vessel this morning the Mari

time Industry Commission will imme

diately review the tines imposed on

eight members of the crew.

This undertaking was given by the

Commission at its meeting In Mel.

bourne yesterday. It vill continua

sitting to-day.

It is unlikely that the vessel will

sail to-day.

ARGENTINE

ARMY REVOLT
BUENOS AIRES (A.A.P.).-An Army

revolt has resulted in the resignation

of the Argentine Vice-President (Senor
Peron).

Gen. Eduardo Avaloz, commander of

Camp Mayo. sent an ultimatum demand.
ing Peron's resignation. There was
no display of force.

The Police Chief, Velazco, whose
treatment of student strikers has been
criticised, resigned also.

One report says President Farrell
has been arrested, but another

mes.
sage says he is continuing as Presi
dlent with the support of the armed

forces. Most likely candidate for the
Vice-Presidency is Gen. Avaloz.

TYRE SHORTAGE
CANDERI,.

- The Government has
advised impolters

of
motor vehicles that

all units brought into Australia daring
the year ended June 30, 1916., should be

equipped with tyres and tulbes.

Int a statement yesterday the Minister
for Supply (Sen. Ashley) said that when
Japan capitulated Australian tyre stocks

were at a record low level. The Gov
ernment sympathised with tihe claim of

local manuflacturers that the .utralian

nlarket should be reserved for thelnl, but
the previous record annual rloduction
was only 1,30L0.I00 tyres, against ine total
estimated need of 1,500,000 tyres for the
next 12 months. Moreover. although tyre
manunfacturers estinmated that their
mlaximlumn production .would meet the re

qluired 125.000i nonthly, the I'ittstry's
output for September was

only 70,00U.

IRONWORKERS' STRIKE
SYDNEY.-If the strike at the Aus.

tralian Iron and Steel Plant at Port
Kembla is not settled by Sunday
15.000 unionists in metal, industries in
Newcastle will take part in a one-day
strike on Monday.

Efforts are heinm
made to induce :it

Miners' Fer'eration to take part in tne
stoppage. If they are successful; the
number of workers idle in the district
will exceed 25,000.

SECRET JEWISH RADIO

JERUSALEM (A.A.P.)-T'he "Voice of

Israel'" Is the title ot a secret hroadcast
Ing stntloln first heard on the air on
Tuesday night. It claims to be trans

ilttlng from "somewhere In Palestine"lon behalf of the
Jlewish revolutionary

movemellt. Thle anllUllouncer In, Hebrew:
condemned Brltlsh

polIcy in suspendzing
lewlsllh ImmIgration

CASUALTIES IN

INDO-CHINA
SAIGON (A.A.P.). - Fighting has

flared up in many parts of Indo
China between the Japanese and Anna

mites,

Count Terauchl reported to the Allied

Commander that a battle at Dalat fol

lowed an unlawful challenge to Japan

ese
sentries. About 80 nationalists and

13 Japs. have been killed and 170

wounded.

Gen. Ie Clerk, Commander of the

French Far East Expeditionary Force,

is distributing all over Indo-China a

proclamation that Indo-China will
ob

tain the "political status to which
she

is entitled by her democratic revolu

tion."

Palestine Clashes
JERUSALEM (A.A.P.). - Two hun

dred Jewish immigrants who entered

the country illegally rushed their

guards yesterday and broke out of a

clearance camp near Haifa.
The immigrants escaped to the hills

in the Mount Carmel direction.

Reuters reports a clash between Jews
and a combined force of police and

troops at Tel Aviv. Fifteen persons

were injured.

Protestants Demonstrate at

Archbishop's Enthronement
LONDON (A.A.P.).-Shouting "this is Popery-let those

wanting Roman Catholicism go to Rome," about 200 members

of the National Union of Protestants gathered outside St. Paul's

to protest against the enthronement of Dr. J. W. C. WVand

(former Archbishop of Brisbane) as Bishop of London.

DEMONSTRATORS shook their flsts
at the Lord Mayor as he mounted

the steps. They conducted a rival re

ligious, service and hymn singing on

the pavement and in the road.

Rev. St. Clair Taylor. president of

the union; declared over a loud speaker

mounted on a motor car: "We protest

against perverters of
the,

truth, who are

turning our churches into mass houses
and cow sheds. We want Protestant

sm.
We want our

churches
and

we

mean to see that we get them."

An organised chant of "Traitor"

greeted Dr. Wand as he left St. Paul's
after his enthronement. The service in
side the cathedral was undisturbed.

For his address at the e 'hronement
ceremony Dr. Wand chose the text:

"Behold how beautiful it is to dwell in
unity."

Amused smiles were the only re

action of the official party 'as they
emerged from the cathedral and saw

demonstrators waving bills and ban

ners and shouting
"Traitor"

and

"Popery."

The nfewly elected Bishop gave no

evidence of emotion as he stepped into
a car and drove off unimolested.

A congregation
rof 2000 had listened

to Dr. Wand with deep attention. Offi

cials inspected each ticket before grant.

ing admission and made a further ex

amination of tickets inside the cathe

dral.

Fifty demonstrators later gathered
outside the House of Commons, where

Mr. P. W. Poetter, 72-year-old governing
director of the National Union of Pro
testants, told them that he and an

R.A.F. sergeant, Alfred Kimpton, at.

tended the enthronement service and
made a protest, which apparently was

iot observed in the main part of the
cathedral.

Petter alleged that after the Bene
diction they walked to the chancel, say

ing: "We have witnessed to-day the elec.

tion of a bishop whose doctrine is not
the doctrine'of the Church of England.
He is a patron of the mass, which our

31st article condemns ;' blasphemous
fable and dangerous

co.iceit."

A deputation later saw Dr. J. W. Lit.

lie, M.P., and the remainder outside

sang the hymn, "Stand up for J.est:'

THREE STATES HARD HIT BY

ALL ON WAY
SOON

CANBERRA. - All Austra

lians recovered from the Japan

ese and concentrated in Singa
pore will be on their way home
within three days.

THIS was stated yesterday by the

pilots of the Governor-General's

plane. Endeavour. Flt-Lts. R. R. Ander

son. D.F.C., and J. A. Critchley, D.F.C.,
when they landed at Canberra at the

end of the second mercy flight from
Singapore with prisoner of war hos

pital cases.

The Endeavour brought Australians

to Adelaide on Tuesday night and cov

ered the 36100 miles hop between Singa.

pore and Adelaide in 17 hours. Yes.

terday the aircraft called at Melbourne

to set down four Victorians and one

Tasmanian before flying from Mel

hourne to Canberra in 65 minutes. The

Tasmanian was Lance-Sergt. Crisp.

In the last five days the Endeavour

has flown 8000 miles.

Early Arrival of Ships
Ships"

carrylng: releasa.d
"-Australianprisoners from the Far East are ex.

oected to reach Australia as
fuol.

lows:

H.M.S. Formidable, from Manila, due

Sydney on Saturday.

H.M.A.S. Quiberon will probably

reach Williamstown about October 20.

H.M.S. Sneaker. from Manila, due
Sydney on Sunday.

Highland Brigade, from Singapore,
due Fremantle October 15, will then

proceed to Melbourne and Sydney.

Wanganella. hospital ship, from Balik
papan and Morotai, due Brisbane to,

day, then proceeding to Sydney

The Tamaroa, carrying a number of

Australians from Jap. prison camps,
arrived at Fremantle yesterday.

Shot When Car Hit

Chinese Soldier
CHUNGKING (A.A.P.).-Lieut.-Gen.

Chang Chen, commander of the Chung.

king gendarmerie, said
yesterday that

investigation had disclosed that Li

ShaQ-Shi, Communist leader, was not

assassinated, but was shot by a Chinese
corporal when .i's car sped on after

hitting another soldier.

The corporal is reported to have been
arrested. The injured soldier is in
hospital.

Li's chauffeur is still sought. He dis.

appeared immediately after taking Li

to hospital.

ARMISTICE DAY PLANS

LONDON (A.A.P.).-The King nas

decided that armistice day celebrations

on November 11. commemorating the
1914-18 and 1939-45 wars, will follow
the pre-war lines. Two

minutes'

sil
ence Wvill be observed.

The British Government proposes to

consider soon in consultation with Em.

pire Governments the question of fix

ing a national day of remembrance for
those who died in the two wars.

COAL SHORTAGE

Industrial Upheavals
MELBOURNE. - Industrial upheavals and disorganisation

throughout Australia, resulting from the coal shortage follow

ing disputes in the N.S.W. coalfields and transport troubles,

are deeply concerning the Federal Government.

Gas is severely rationed in Melbourne; Sydney is in danger of a

compic.; electricity blackout, and many
industries in Adelaide had the

electricity supply cut off from midnight last night.

ºIjHIE latest estimate from Adelaide Is

that 30,000 employees would be
laid off as from midnight last night as

the result of restrictions on electricity
sup plies.

The Prime Minister (Mr. Chifley) had
a long conference by telephone

yester.

day with the N.S.W. Premier (Mr. Mc

Kell), but when questioned later he

would not indicate whether direct Com
monwealth intervention in the Bun

nerong power house dispute was pro

posed.

The decision of the N.S.W. railway.

men not to handle coal supplies for

Bunnerong power house has brought
the crisis in Sydney's electricity supply

to a head.
Shutting down of the power station

would mean a cessation of electricity
to most of Sydney.

It is known that if'alI other means

fail, the Commonwealth machinery
will be used to the utmost to resolve

the crisis in the coal mining industry
and the nation-wide dislocation it is

causing.

Victoria's serious position has been
placed before Mr. Chifley by the Pre
mier (Mr. Macfarlan).

There is no prospect of gas rationing
e-ding in Melbourne in the near future.

No action to ration electricity in Mel
bourne was contemplated, a spokesman

for the State Electricity Commission
said yesterday.

Victorian railways have only nine
days'

supply of coal in hand.

GRAVE ALARM FELT
SYDNEY - Union officials expressed

the opinion yesterday that a crisis in
the industrial and social life of Sydney,

which would be brought about by tho

closing down of Bunnerong power

house, could only be averted by Immed.

iate action by the Federal Government.

They claimed that every
reasonable

avenue for conciliation had been vainly

explored and the only
possible move

left was for the Government to exer

cise its wartime powers to force a set*

tlement.

Grave alarm is felt by all sections

of the community at the possibility
of an impending general black-out,
which would deprive 300,000 homes,

factories and offices of power and

throw hundreds of thousands of men

out of employment.

Fourteen collieries on N.S.W. fields

were idle because of strikes yesterday,

and more than 12,000 tons of coal were

lost.

WAR CONTROLS
TO STAY

LONDON (A.A.P.).-The Commons
on Tuesday night passed the second

reading of the Supplies and Services
(Transitional Powers) Bill, which con.

tinues certain controls for a further

live years.

Mr. Chuter Ede (Labour) claimed

that the bill was necessary to prevent.

inflation during the transitional period

and economic disasters which follows I

the last war. The Government intend
ed to retain only wartime powers v hich

were desirable in the public, lte;sLt.
"-Hoi pointed out that tbere" v r,.

on.
two. important, changes in the bilI

from that introduced by the Coalition
Government-firstly, control of prices:

and secondly,
extension of the bill's

duration from two years to five years.

SHARING U-BOATS
HAMBURG (A.A.P.).-Under the

terms of a provisional agreement for

the disposal of the former German U.

boat fleet. Britain. America and Rius
sia will each receive six boats for ex.

perimental pl rposes. Approximately
150 will be scranooed

RECUPERATING AT

RANGOON: TAS. Ps.O.W.
From Arthur Mathers

RANGOON.-Forty liberated Ps.O.W. evacuated from Sai
gon and Bangkok have been held over at Rangoon for special

hosp:tal care- and attention by British and Indian doctors be

fore being moved on to Singapore for evacuation to Australia.

1JME are suffcrig eyesight trouble

as the result of 31V1 yeats of vita

min dellciency, but in nearly every

case outstanding results have been
acheved by the doctors.

The Australians are impressed by
the special attention they are receiv

ing and the wonderful inprolement
elhectea by a former famous harley

St. specialist. They are all grate.

ful to Matron Summerville and the

lest of the British nurses at the Bri
tish hospital.

The matronu came to the ward while

I was g,ving the Diggers some news
of Austral.a, and, placing her arms

around the shoulders ol 41544 A.B.
G. E. Ellen, of Lauicestcn. who was

one of H.M.A.S. Pertn's survivols,
sail

"jell the fcilks back home from Inc

these Australians are wonderful pati

ents, and I ani proud to nave my girls

nursing
them."

The patients also included 19989 A/B
John Jackson, of 'lasmania, whose wife

is living in Sydney.

A few miles away across bomb

shattered Rangoon city is the 82nd
Ind:an General Hospital, where there
are also a number of Australian
Ps.O.W. and internees.

All service personnel have been eva

cuattd from Saigon and Bargkok for

special hospital treatment. and it is ex
pected that they will all be fit to be

moved on by R.A.A F. ambulance plane

to Singapore in less than a week

From a group of Australians I

heard how Buddhist priests and Thai
police brought them news from the

outside world while they were

Ps.O.W. in Siam.

It was in this way that they reeeiv.

ed the first news of the Japanese sur

eiacier. This happened when they
m re imprisoned at Chumphom, where

U00 Australians and a number of Bri

"tsh Ps.O.W. were engaged on the
r,.aintenance of the railway line
bridges. Thai police were camped

next door, ann there was a Duddhlist
temple nearby.

Both police and priests arranged a

regular rendezvous with the Austra

lians, and whenever the opportunity

arose an Australian--never the same
one twice-would flit into the jungle,

wiere either a priest or a policemanl

would hurriedly detail the latest
.news. The Japs. suspected the pre

sence of a concealed radio receiver,
a d both the Australians and British

ail..wed this suspicion to flourish in
order to cover the real source of the
news.

Wlen they were given news of the
'Jap. surrender, the Ps.O.W did not

Jet the Japs. know they knew, and the
Japs. did not convey the information
to them. The climax was reached

when a Thai civilian, riding past a
P.O.W. party working on the road,
said: "Why are you working? Don't
you know the war is

over?"

That night WiO McDo aid. of Ade
la

..e, who was camp comlnmndant
be.

catae there were no officers at thil
,. mp, approached the Jap. comman

d..nt and told him that they knew the
sar was over

and they should not be
working. The Jap. appeared surprised
at the news and said that, since they
I ad not been omfficially advised. would
"ie Ps.O.W. mind working half the
day.

McDonald refused on behalf of these
men, and the Jap. accepted the deci.

s'on with a
shrug of his shoulders.

When the Ist Airborne Division took over the occupation of Norway
the mobile disarmament unit had a big job collecting the equipment left

by the Germans. This included aeroplanes, tanks, lorries, submarines,

guns and radar equipment. The picture shows one man submarines.

S'i.t entral Press Photo%.

NEW STATUS FOR

DARDANELLES?
NEW YORK (A.A.P.).-Pres. Tru.

man, in a secret agreement at the Pots.
lam conference, pledged the U.S. to

support a
revision'

of the Montreix
Convention and promised Generalissimo

italin that the U.S. would open sepa

rate discussions with Turkey regard

in= a new status for the Dardanelles,

says the
"Herald.Tribune."

State Department documents setting
nut American policy are now in Pres.
Truiman's hands.

The American view is basically that

the U.S. believes all boundary water

way controversies should be settled

amicably without duress. If either

party to any dispute feels that a threat

of aggression exists it should place

the matter before the United Nations
Security Council for full discussion.

Stalin is reported to have informed

Dritain and America at Potsdam that

nussia wanted bases in the Dardan

elles because as a great Power she

could not permit a nation to bar
passage through the Dardanelles at

any time. Russia also wanted Kars and

Ardagan returned to Armenia.

NO MORE OPIUM
SINGAPORE (A.A.P.).--Total prohi

bition on opium;:in Malaya and all Bri

tich-rot~rlted territories in the Far...
ant"

has been announced by the Bri",
lish Administration. thus scrapping ths

pre-war Malayan policy of gradual re- k
duction with total prohibition as the
ultimate objective.

The announcement emphasises that
success of the new policy depends on

effective control of opium production

in other countries. The British Gov

ernment is consulting other Govern

ments to secure co-operation. A Gov
ernment opium plant in Sineapore be.

fore the war supplied the Straits Set

tlements, the Malay States, North Bor.

non. Brunei arid Hong Kong.
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